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Auction Location: On-SiteElevating the concept of modern living through architectural mastery, this beautifully

engineered hillside residence captures attention through its vaulted ceilings, free flowing spaces, and indoor outdoor

entertainment areas that seamlessly integrate with the urban landscape, offering breathtaking views of Brisbane city.The

grand double-height foyer features timber flooring, setting a tone of luxury and sophistication. Two stately stairways

gracefully guide visitors between multiple levels. The living, dining, and entertaining spaces beneath the soaring ceilings

create an inviting indoor-outdoor atmosphere, with French doors opening up to an elegant, low-maintenance courtyard

and a solar-heated pool. The panoramic city view visible from these spaces adds a touch of awe-inspiring beauty to the

home.The central kitchen stands as a testament to both style and functionality, boasting premium stone surfaces,

integrated V-ZUG and Gaggenau appliances, benchtop pop-up exhaust, a fully equipped butler's pantry, and a statement

island bench that effortlessly serves as a breakfast or casual meal bar during the day and transforms into a cocktail bar at

night.With six bedrooms, the home showcases its intelligent family focus, offering ample space for everyone. Four sublime

bathrooms further add to the luxurious experience. The master suite features a sophisticated ensuite, a walk-in robe, and

stunning views. Another bedroom on the upper level also enjoys the luxury of an ensuite. The bedrooms on the lower level

share equally impressive bathrooms and additional living space that opens onto the flat grassed backyard, providing both

privacy and room for recreation.For those seeking a versatile space, an added air conditioned room at the rear of the

property's 868sqm land parcel serves as a space for work, reflection, work-out space, or personal hobbies. The property

incorporates a 15kW solar system, Tesla connected double garaging, a security system, air conditioning, a fireplace, and

louvre windows to optimize natural ventilation.Situated close to Racecourse Road, the residence offers easy access to

various attractions, shops, and dining options. The popular Portside Wharf precinct and the Ascot train station are only

minutes away. Furthermore, the prestigious Doomben and Eagle Farm racecourses are within proximity, and Brisbane's

CBD is conveniently located just seven kilometers away.Overall, this extraordinary home harmoniously blends modern

luxury, state-of-the-art amenities, and breathtaking views, providing an idyllic urban retreat for a discerning family

seeking the epitome of opulent living.DisclaimerThis property is being sold by auction or without a price and therefore a

price guide can not be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website functionality

purposes.Disclaimer: We have in preparing this advertisement used our best endeavours to ensure the information

contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability in respect to any errors, omissions,

inaccuracies or misstatements contained. Prospective purchasers should make their own enquiries to verify the

information contained in this advertisement.


